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"Good Earth Necklace" gives directions for making a necklace out of—dirt! Read the directions and then answer
the questions that follow.

Good Earth Necklace
by Kathy Ross

We need good dirt to grow the plants
and trees we need to live.

Here is what you need:
   · clean dirt, such as packaged potting soil
   · white glue
   · cup and spoon
   · old plastic or china plate for drying
   · paintbrush
   · blue and green poster paint
   · clear nail polish
   · small paper clip
   · scissors
   · blue yarn
Here is what you do:
   1. Use the cup and spoon to mix about two tablespoons of dirt with enough white glue to hold it together. Roll
as much of the dirt mixture as you need to form a small ball for your necklace. Push one end of a paper clip into
the ball to form a hanger. Wash the cup and spoon immediately. Let the ball dry on an old plate for several days
until it is very hard.
   2. Paint the ball blue. When the blue paint has dried, paint on green land forms. Let the green paint dry.
   3. Tie a long piece of blue yarn through the paper clip to make your necklace. Paint the ball with clear nail
polish and hang it up to dry.
Remember to wash off your drying plate to save and use with other projects.

1.       Which will happen if you forget to push the paper clip into the ball?

A. The ball will fall apart into little pieces.
B. The ball will not dry all the way.
C. You will not be able to paint the ball.
D. You will have no way to hang the ball from the yarn.
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2.       Which is NOT in the directions?

A. how long the yarn must be
B. how much dirt to use
C. what kind of paint to use
D. how to make the dirt into a ball

3.       Look at these words from the story.

dirt spoon paint yarn
How are these words alike?

A. They are all things you must wash.
B. They are all things used in mixing.
C. They are all things used to make a necklace.
D. They are all things that are blue.

Her Brother's Keeper
by Donna Cotwell Rosser

   "Please keep an eye on your brother while I am in the kitchen," Mother said to Dawn. Dawn learned that
keeping an eye on her brother wasn't easy!
    When she got to his room, she found that he had gotten into the diapers. Thirty of them were all over the
place. While she picked them up, he went into the bathroom and dumped water all over himself.
    Dawn changed her brother's clothes. While she dried the sink and the floor and hung up the wet clothes and
towel, her brother pulled out all his toys. When he was done, he climbed into the empty toy box! Dawn picked
up his toys. While she did, her brother got the tissues and decorated the hallway with them.
    Dawn said, "This isn't easy at all."
    Dawn gave her brother a book to look at while she cleaned up the tissues. By the time she got back to him, her
brother was into more than just one book. All of his books were spread out on the couch. Dawn was very pleased
when Mother said, "Bring you brother to the kitchen."
    She put him into his chair. Mother said, "I hope he didn't get into trouble."
    Dawn made a face. "He got into a lot of things," she said. "Diapers, water, toys, tissues, and books. I guess
you could call that 'trouble.'" She looked at her little brother in his high chair and the look on her face changed.
"He seems to be getting into crackers, too," she said. Dawn was glad Mother was her brother's keeper now. He
was in the middle of another mess!

4.       What does the passage show about taking care of young children?

A. Young children listen to their sisters more than their mothers.
B. Young children need a lot of attention.
C. Books are a good way to keep young children busy.
D. The kitchen is the best place to look after young children.

5.       What did Dawn's brother do after he pulled out all his toys?

A. He asked for more toys.
B. He climbed into the toy box.
C. He played with his toys.
D. He put his toys away.
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6.       Why is Dawn glad at the end of the passage?

A. She has earned some money.
B. She has kept her brother out of things.
C. Mother is going to watch Dawn's brother.
D. Mother lets Dawn watch her brother all day.

7.       Why did Dawn give her brother a book?

A. so he could read to her
B. so he could learn
C. to keep him busy
D. because he asked for it
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How does a boy get to be a king? Read this story about King Henry to find out and then answer the questions
that follow.

The Green Time
from Henry and Mudge in the Green Time

by Cynthia Rylant

Beside Henry's House was a big green hill.
Late on summer days, Henry and Mudge went to the top of the green hill.
They looked down.
They saw Henry's white house.
They saw Henry's blue bike.
They saw Henry's wooden swing.
On top of the green hill, Henry felt big.
He felt like a king.
He saw his things below him, and he felt very big.
"I am King of the Green Hill," Henry said.
He looked at Mudge.
"You are my dragon."
Mudge wagged his tail.
"Your name," Henry said, "is Fireball."
Mudge wagged again.
"And you are very scary," Henry said.
Mudge wagged some more.
Henry and Mudge marched all over the top of the green hill.
They met other kings who had dragons.
They chased them away.
They met monsters.
Mudge ate them.
They marched and marched till they could march no more.
Then they found a magic tree on the green hill.
It was a tree for kings and dragons who were tired.
Henry and Mudge sat down under the tree.
Henry put his arms around Mudge.
They were glad for a magic tree.
They closed their eyes.
And a boy and a dog slept, together, on the green hill in their green time.

8.       Which of these could happen in real life?

A. Henry and Mudge found a magic tree.
B. Henry and Mudge went to the top of the green hill.
C. Henry and Mudge met other kings who had dragons.
D. Henry and Mudge met monsters and chased them away.

9.       What made Henry feel like a king?

A. being with Mudge
B. having a blue bike
C. having a wooden swing
D. being on the hill
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10.       When Henry was a king, what was Mudge?

A. a monster
B. a prince
C. a dragon
D. a dinosaur

11.       Where did Henry and Mudge go to sleep?

A. in Henry's house
B. on Henry's swing
C. next to the blue bike
D. under the magic tree

12.       Where did Henry and Mudge go on summer days?

A. to the white house
B. to the wooden swing
C. to the top of the green hill
D. to the bicycle path in the park

Ferdinand is eager to reach the ocean in this story, "The Shell." Read the story to find out why, and then answer
the questions that follow.

from The Shell
by Paul Koning

      "Can you hear it?" asked Ferdinand, holding the huge conch shell up to his sister's ear. His eyes were wide
with excitement.
      "No," said Julia, leaning away from him on the long seat in the back of the minivan. "Leave me alone."
      Big sisters can be a real pain. And Ferdinand ought to know, because he has two of them.
      He put the shell to his own ear. He heard a mighty rushing sound and imagined huge waves breaking on a
deserted beach.
      The family was headed for the ocean right now, and Ferdinand could not wait to catch his first glimpse of the
sea. He had read about it in so many stories and, of course, he'd seen pictures of it on TV. But this was his first
chance to actually see it, jump in it, smell the salty air, and watch the seagulls bank and wheel in the sky. There
aren't too many oceans in North Georgia, their father always says, and then he tells a long story about grandpa's
fishing boat off the coast of Veracruz.

13.       Where did the family live?

A. on a beach
B. on a boat
C. in Veracruz
D. in North Georgia
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14.       Which does Ferdinand want to do in this story?

A. collect more shells
B. get even with Julia
C. hear another of his father's stories
D. see the ocean

15.       In the story, Julia felt that Ferdinand was

A. a friend.
B. a pest.
C. messy.
D. mean.

16.       "The Shell" is an example of which kind of writing?

A. poetry
B. fiction
C. folktale
D. nonfiction

17.       The story takes place

A. on a boat ride.
B. during a picnic.
C. on a family trip.
D. at a family meeting.

18.       Who is this story MOSTLY about?

A. Julia
B. the father
C. Ferdinand
D. the grandpa

19.       From the story we know that Ferdinand enjoys

A. reading stories.
B. teasing his sisters.
C. eating conch stew.
D. going to visit his grandpa.

20.       Which phrase from the passage tells the reader that Ferdinand was eager to see the ocean?

A. "could not wait"
B. "ought to know"
C. "his first chance"
D. "can be a real pain"
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21.       Which tells the reader that Julia is older than Ferdinand?

A. She wants to be alone.
B. She is annoyed by Ferdinand.
C. She still remembers Veracruz.
D. She is called a "big sister."

Many thousands of years ago, people did not have books. They had other ways to pass on messages. Read the
story to find out about some of these ways, and then answer the questions that follow.

The Story of Books
by Harry Ellwood

Getting the Message Across

     A long, long time ago, people tried to think of different ways to pass on messages to each other. The first
people lived in caves. They sometimes drew pictures on the cave walls to tell stories. We can still see some of
these pictures today.
     In Africa, some people sent messages by beating drums. Different rhythms had different meanings. The
ancient Greeks used a shiny piece of metal to flash messages using the sun's rays.

How Writing Began

     Then people invented writing. Some people, such as the Egyptians, used pictures to represent words. We call
this kind of writing hieroglyphics.
     Later, people began to write using an alphabet. They wrote a different symbol for each sound in their
language. We call these symbols the letters of the alphabet. There are many different kinds of alphabets in the
world today.

From Clay to Paper

     Finding something to write on wasn't always as easy as it is today. In the early days, people tried writing on
slabs of clay. Then they baked the clay. Sometimes it broke, and the writing could not be read.
     People also tried cutting letters into stone. This was hard work—and just imagine carrying a stone block to
school with your homework written on it!
     Then, in Egypt, people discovered that a plant called papyrus could be made into thin sheets for writing on.
(You can see where we get our word paper.)
     The Egyptians rolled up long sheets of paper and attached wooden rods to the ends. These were called
scrolls. Later, someone had the idea to cut the scrolls into pieces and tie the pieces together down one side.
     And that's how the first book was made!

22.       This story is called nonfiction because it tells about

A. cave people of long ago.
B. people living in Egypt.
C. true events in history.
D. people writing messages.
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23.       Who used a shiny piece of metal to flash messages using the sun's rays?

A. Greeks
B. Africans
C. Egyptians
D. cave people

24.       The Egyptians rolled up long sheets of paper and attached wooden rods to them to make

A. books.
B. newspaper.
C. pictures.
D. scrolls.

25.       How are books and scrolls alike?

A. Both were invented by Egyptians.
B. Both are made from paper.
C. Both were invented by Greeks.
D. Both are used for writing on clay.
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Answer Key

1. D) You will have no way to hang the ball from the yarn.

2. A) how long the yarn must be

3. C) They are all things used to make a necklace.

4. B) Young children need a lot of attention.

5. B) He climbed into the toy box.

6. C) Mother is going to watch Dawn's brother.

7. C) to keep him busy

8. B) Henry and Mudge went to the top of the green hill.

9. D) being on the hill

10. C) a dragon

11. D) under the magic tree

12. C) to the top of the green hill

13. D) in North Georgia

14. D) see the ocean

15. B) a pest.

16. B) fiction

17. C) on a family trip.

18. C) Ferdinand

19. A) reading stories.

20. A) "could not wait"

21. D) She is called a "big sister."

22. C) true events in history.

23. A) Greeks

24. D) scrolls.

25. B) Both are made from paper.
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